Job interviews are exciting and anxiety-inducing at the very same time: Landing one means you’ve made it past the initial application stage and into the more exclusive pile, but it also means preparing for those all-too-familiar questions about your strengths, your weaknesses—yeah, you know the drill. (Quora). Pretend you’re our CEO. Which two organizations outside your own do you know the most people at and why? Read Welcome to the Shivoo. About the Book: Journey to Twilight Author: Charmayne Hafen Genre: Action Adventure Christian Fantasy for intermediate grade students. Release Date: November 1, 2019. Sam and Lorna’s bike challenge becomes far more than a neighborhood race in this action-adventure fantasy for middle-schoolers. Riding over a cairn at sunset, Lorna surfaces in Twilight, where she is given three impossible tasks to complete before her heart’s desire is granted. Welcome to the Shivoo Author Interview and Giveaway.